mezze

Dips
toasted Pita & za’tar (VG)

3.2

Mixed Olives (VG) (Gf)

4

Warmed Spiced nuts (N) (V)

4

Grilled turkish Peppers, zhough and lemon

6.4

halloumi fries, blood orange & pine honey, thyme and seeds (Gf)

7.8

Kohlrabi & Fennel salad, Lemon verbena, apple, smoked walnuts and chardonnay dressing (N) (VG) (GF)

9.6

Fried Cauliflower, Kassoundi, Golden Raisins and capers (GF) (VG)

11.2

Burnt aubergine, tahini, fermented mango, Parsely and A 62 degree egg (V) (GF) (DF)

10.4

Beetroot Hummus, walnut and manouri cheese with zatar crustinis (N) (GF*) (V)

5.8

Fried calamari, almond & garlic puree, toasted almonds and basil oil (DF)

12.8

Fennel tzatziki with Aleppo chilli with zatar crustinis (V) (GF*)

5.8

seabass Shekampor stuffed with pine nuts, preserved lemon & coriander, chargrilled leek & watercress (GF)

16.8

Fried buttermilk spiced chicken, grated Graviera cheese and Muhammara. (N)

11.5

grilled pasturma beef sausage, galotyri cheese, sumac & onions.

10.2

spiced chicken shawarma pita, tzatziki, piquillo peppers, gypsy salad

14 -

Persian lamb kofta pita, roast carrot, sumac onion and herbs with tahini

14.2

stone baked
stone-baked Garlic flatbread (V)

7.2

tomato ezme and garlic on stone-baked flatbread topped with basil (V)

7.8

Hand cut chips, feta and oregano

4 .5

Turkish Pizza
Feta, Kasar and Cecil Cheese and Rocket (V)

12.2

GRILLED LEEKS, FETA, blushed cherry tomatoes & Nigella seeds (V)

12.2

dessert
Chocolate Parfait, Beetroot crisps, Yoghurt Ice Cream, Chocolate Soil with candied beets
Katafi Pumpkin cheese cake, MARCONA almond brittle.(N)

(N) Contains nuts

(V) vegetarian

(VG) VEGAN

(GF) Gluten FREE

(DF) Dairy Free

(*)CAN BE MADE WITHOUT

NOTE: SOME OF our DISHES CONTAIN SESAME, PLEASE ASK YOUR WAITER IF YOU HAVE ANY CONCERNS regarding food Allergies

(N) Contains nuts

(V) vegetarian

(VG) VEGAN

(GF) Gluten FREE

(DF) Dairy Free

8.2
8-

(*)CAN BE MADE WITHOUT

NOTE: SOME OF our DISHES CONTAIN SESAME, PLEASE ASK YOUR WAITER IF YOU HAVE ANY CONCERNS regarding food Allergies

